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Susan Hirate

Kansha (gratitude)
As I write this message, the restrictions and disruptions to our daily lives
brought on by COVID are steadily easing, and there is a definite feeling
of optimism in the air. It has been a challenging two years for all of us,
and I am grateful for your support and willingness to hang in there
despite our inability to meet face to face. I am especially grateful to
the outgoing board members who kept me going with their positive
attitude and words of encouragement. I could not have survived
without them.
Sparked by the encouraging signs of a steady return to normality, the
program committee is now hard at work, planning an Aloha Luncheon
on May 15, 2022 at the Oahu Country Club. This will be our first Aloha
Luncheon in two years, and I hope to see many of you there! A
registration form is included in this newsletter.
Along with this newsletter, you will receive a membership renewal form
for the 2022-2023 year. As a small gesture of appreciation for your
support, we are reducing the dues for one year. Renewing members
and new members will only pay $60.00, which goes straight to
Headquarters. Associate members may renew at no charge. Please
send your form in as soon as possible!
The 60th Anniversary Celebration committee has resumed planning for
the event, which will be held in October of this year. Please be on the
lookout for details in the coming months. You won’t want to miss the
demonstration by Ichiyo School Headmaster Naohiro Kasuya. If you
have seen his stage demonstrations before, you know that he doesn’t
do “small” arrangements.
This is my last message to you as president. It’s almost time to pass the
gavel on to the next president, Joyce Kaneshiro, who has graciously
accepted the position. Please give her your support as she and her
new board steadily move towards restoring the robust calendar of
events that we have missed so much.
Finally, there is a light at the end of the tunnel!
In friendship through flowers,

Susan

How many, many things
they call to mind
these cherry blossoms!
Matsuo Basho
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February ~ Vase & Things Japanese Sale at JCCH
Spring sprung early for our I.I. Chapter this February 19 at the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii, having our
first Vase and Things Japanese Sale in 2022. We were fortunate to be assigned the same space as last November's
vase sale, allowing us ample room to spread our wares and for customers to peruse our items freely.
Much mahalo to Beryl Ono-Stapleton who collects boxes of vases and things Japanese throughout the year from
her clients, and to Lucille Lew, Helene Furuya, Earl and Sue Shimabukuro and Karen Kirk who generously donated
vases for this sale. Everybody loves plants and flowers! Thank you Carol Murakami for adding to our sale with your
tulips, ohia and greenery. Also your yummy breakfast treats!
We were blessed with a generous donation from the son of the late Kazue Takushi. She practiced Ikenobo Ikebana
for over 20 years according to her son Lee. Her memory and legacy lives on through the donation of her beautiful
vases.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered throughout the day and to all the members and friends who came to
check out our sale. Please share the news that JCCH has these craft fairs every third Saturday of the month. We
look forward to your continued support and hope to see you at our next sale on June 18th. If you would like to
donate any items for future sales, please contact Co-Chairs Ailyn Lum or Dawn Sur to arrange pick up.

Ailyn & Dawn, Co-Chairs, Ways and Means Committee

February ~ Cooking Demonstration by Chef Daniel Swift
Chef Daniel Swift, the chef at Uala Leaf Cafe at Windward Community College, presented
a virtual cooking demonstration to 22 members of Ikebana International, Chapter 56, on
Feb. 27th. He gave a delightful and educational lesson on preparing Lemongrass Chicken,
Japanese-style Simmered Kabocha, and Kabocha Pie. He gave our members the recipes
so that we may try these and several good cooking tips at home.

Marsha Curnyn, Program Committee

March ~ NCAR Video Series Continues!
On March 20, 2022, we viewed the first demonstration video in the 2022 series
produced by NCAR. It was a demonstration by Mr. Bruce Wilson of the Saga Goryu
School of Ikebana. The unusual demonstration was done outdoors, with his vast
farm in the background. We were fortunate to have him join us afterwards for a
live question/answer session and learned a lot about the philosophy and spiritual
aspects of the Saga Goryu School.
Please be on the lookout for information regarding the next demonstration video!

Susan Hirate
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May ~ Aloha/Membership Luncheon

May Lau

The Program Committee is pleased to announce that we have plans for a luncheon on Sunday May 15, 2022 at
Oahu Country Club. It will be held in the Thayer Suite which holds a maximum of 50 people; we intend to keep the
seating less than 10 per table allowing people to acclimate dining together after the long break. Please see the flyer
for menu options, registration and program. Guests are welcome, free parking available in the lower lot. Please
read and follow the dress code of Oahu Country Club. With respect to masks, we will follow the guidelines and if
everything continues as planned by the State of Hawaii the mandates will have ended. If you feel more
comfortable wearing your masks, you are most welcomed to do so.
We thank the previous outgoing 2020-2022 Board and welcome the incoming 2022-2024 Board.
A registration table will be set up with disposable name tags together with your selected lunch
entrée.
We look forward to seeing you on May 15 at Oahu Country Club.

Membership Renewal for 2022 - 2023

Carol Murakami

Great News! The Board has decided to forgo our share of the membership fees this 2022 to 2023 membership
year. Soooo for New and Renewing members the membership fee has been reduced to $60. Let those you know
who dropped out because of the pandemic or who were debating about joining, that this year might be a good
time to join.
We have not forgotten our Associate Members; if you want to receive our newsletter and participate in our events
all you have to do is send in your form. Your fee this year will be zero.
For our Local Only members, (people who have never been in Ikebana International before and just want to
participate in local events) we reduced your fee this year to $20. Remember you will only get to participate in local
events and get the local newsletter, you won’t get the magazine and newsletter from Japan.
Remember the forms and fees need to be turned in by June 1, 2022. Attached to the newsletter should be the
Renewal and New Member Forms. The associate members will receive the Associate Form. If you need more
forms either call me at 808 239-8354 or my cell 808 377-0974 and please leave a message; I don’t always answer
the phone and/or have my phone near me. You can also email me at murakamic002@hawaii.rr.com

We were hoping to have the World Convention in May 2023, but we just got the word they are canceling the 12th
World Convention. So we will just have to wait for the 13th World Convention, which I think will be in 2025.
Things are getting better here, there are plans to have a May Luncheon. Hopefully this is the beginning of many
more Luncheons and workshops. There may be in person classes or we may continue in Zoom classes. But
whatever the case stay safe and keep moving forward.
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Egg
Both choices include dessert: Bread Pudding
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Board of Directors Slate for 2022 - 2024

Susan Hirate

The slate for the 2022-2024 Board of Directors for the Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56 is presented
here for the general membership. If there are any further nominations, please email me (hirate@hawaii.edu)
before May 1, 2022. If the slate remains uncontested, our Chapter bylaws allow for the proposed candidates on
the slate to be elected by acclamation.
President
1. Joyce Kaneshiro

Hospitality
1. Claire Sakauye

First Vice-President—Programs
1. Audrey Tanaka
2. Malina Kaulukukui

Japanese Consulate Liaison
1. Shizuyo Kikuta
Storage
1. Darryl Tagami

Second Vice-President—Membership
1. Arlene Horiuchi
2. Jane Aquino
3. Barbara Watanabe

Website
1. Barbara Tinius
2. Beryl Ono-Stapleton (inquiries)
3. Darryl Tagami (apprentice)

Third Vice-President—Exhibition
1. Karen Kirk
2. Charmaine Yee-Hollison
3. Debra Lau-Shiroma

Grants
1. Vacant
Parliamentarian
1. Pat Kubo

Recording Secretary—Meeting Minutes
1. Pat Kubo
2. Carol Murakami

Public Relations
1. Beryl Ono-Stapleton

Corresponding Secretary—Newsletter
1. Barbara Tinius

Historian
1. Vacant

Treasurer
1. Yukari Sato

Nominations
1. Vacant

Community Service Committee
1. Joyce Nakamura
Ways and Means Committee
1. Ailyn Lum
2. Dawn Sur

Next Newsletter

The June Newsletter editor is Barbara Tinius (rtmisawa@netzero.com).
Kindly submit your articles and photos of ikebana arrangements by the end
of May.
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Ikebana International, Honolulu Chapter 56
2022-2023 Membership Application
SHORT FORM – FOR RENEWAL ONLY
PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX, COMPLETE THE REMAINING ITEMS AND SIGN BELOW*

Keep the same information as in the previous (2021-2022) Directory
OR
Make changes to the 2021-2022 Directory information inside the box below
PLEASE PRINT
Last Name: ________________________First Name:_________________________ Middle Initial: ________
Address: __________________________________________City/State/Zip: __________________________
Home Phone: ___________________Business Phone:___________________ Cell Phone: ______________
E-Mail: _____________________________
Ikebana School(s) _________________________________Flower Name(s) __________________________
Name of your Sensei (if applicable) _______________________________

NEW TEACHERS: Do you wish to be listed as an Actively Teaching Teacher in our 2022-2023 Directory?
Please indicate by circling:
YES
NO
Note: You must be sanctioned/authorized by your ikebana school and receive verification by a Master Flower Advisor
of your school.
HELP: Please indicate where you can assist:
____ Community Service Committee
____ Program Committee
____ Exhibiting arrangements
____ Telephone/Email Committee

____ Outreach (teach/assist in schools)
____ Hospitality Committee
____ Assisting where needed

PERMISSION: Photos taken at various I.I. events are reproduced in sanctioned publications or on our website,
www. ikebana-hawaii.org . Please indicate your preference by checking the appropriate box and sign below:
I authorize photo reproductions.

I DO NOT authorize photo reproductions.

*PRINT NAME: _____________________________________*SIGNATURE: _________________________________
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES:
DUE BY:
Make checks payable to:

Mail to:

$60.00 This is just for July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023 Membership year

June 1, 2022

Ikebana International – Honolulu Chapter 56

Ikebana International – Honolulu Chapter 56
Attn: Carol Murakami, Membership
47-533 Pulama Road
Kaneohe, HI 96744

Your cancelled check is your receipt. Thank you for your support!
________________________________________________________________________________________________
FOR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE USE ONLY
Received by: ____________________________________ Date: ______________ Amount: $________________
Method of Payment:

Cash ________

Check No. __________

Date of Check: ___________________

IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL HONOLULU CHAPTER 56

Save the Date!!
What:
When:
Where:

Paulette Stone

A Diamond Anniversary: Celebrating 60 years of Friendship Through Flowers
Sunday, October 30, 2022 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Ala Moana Hotel Hibiscus Ballroom

After two years of Covid restrictions, we can finally look forward to the
excitement of celebrating our Chapter’s Diamond Anniversary with an
extraordinary demonstration. We are so proud to feature Naohiro Kasuya,
fourth Headmaster of the Ichiyo School of Ikebana, whose floral talents have
thrilled ikebana audiences worldwide. This will be the Iemotoʻs first
demonstration in Hawaii as Headmaster and we promise it will be an event
to be remembered! An “in-person” luncheon gathering of members will
follow the demonstration, giving us all an opportunity to “Ooh” and “Aah”
at the magic this ikebana artist will create for our enjoyment!
The Ichiyo School of Ikebana adds interest to traditional forms through
emphasis on artistic expression that harmonize with all interiors and
environments. The contemporary style, with focus on the innate
beauty and energy of flowers and plant life, reflects naturalness and
encourages personal interpretation.

Headmaster Naohiro Kasuya

Ichiyo School was founded in 1937 by sister and brother, Ichiyo and
Meikof Kasuya. Akihiro Kasuya, son of Headmaster Meikof, became
the third Headmaster in 1983 and quickly established himself as one
of the favorites among the upcoming Iemoto generation because of
his creative style. When he passed in January, 2019, his second son,
Naohiro, was installed as the fourth Headmaster. Naohiro has
established himself as an artistic flower master who is in great
demand for demonstrations and workshops both in Japan and abroad.
Ichiyo Hana Ajiro Basket Arrangement
In addition to his teaching schedule, he enjoys displaying his creative
By Jeanne Houlton
works at solo exhibitions, offers artistic support for movies and TV
programs and is passionately involved in collaborative works with artists of different fields. We are so blessed to
have him share his artistry with us!
We look forward to seeing all of you on October 30, 2022 at the Ala Moana Hotelʻs Hibiscus Ballroom. Should
there still be the need to do so on that date, your Chapter 56 event planners will respectfully follow Hawaiiʻs
guidelines on Covid 19. Look for a registration form for this event in July. In the meantime, we ask that you save
the date.
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In Loving Memory of Linda Sung
A member of Community Service Committee of I.I., Linda Sung passed away on
January 15, 2022. Linda was diagnosed with lung cancer, stage 4, in August 2020.
Linda was born and raised in Taiwan. She obtained her Pharmacy degree at
Kyoritsu College in Tokyo, Japan. While she was in Japan Linda met Dr. Sung,
a veterinarian, and married.

They had two sons. Later they moved to New Jersey. That is why Linda spoke
3 languages: Taiwanese, Japanese and English.
Linda’s younger son who is a medical doctor moved to Hawaii first and invited
his parents to Hawaii. Linda decided to move to Hawaii after her husband’s
retirement as a professor of Columbia University.
Linda was always a cheerful, positive and friendly person and good at making friends—whatever their nationalities
are. She loved flower arrangement and also belonged to the Rose Society Hawaii.
Linda was one of the most enthusiastic students of my Ikebana class.
I miss her so much. She is always in my prayers.

Shisho Kikuta

Ikebana Gallery

Jeanne Houlton—Ichiyo

Charmaine Yee-Hollison—Sogetsu
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Paulette Stone—Sogetsu

Malina Kaulukukui—Sogetsu

Iwalani Barbazon—Ichiyo

Brennan Yamaguchi—Sogetsu
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Japanese Consulate Liaison

Shisho Kikuta

Japan Wizard (18)
Every year in the middle of March, a newscaster predicts Sakura (Cherry Blossom) blooming on TV news. This year
Sakura in Tokyo started blooming on March 20th and reached full bloom on the 27th.
There are more than a thousand Sakura viewing spots throughout Japan.
Sakura viewing has been a part of Japanese culture since the Heian Era (794-1192). The most notable Sakura
viewing party ever held was at Daigo-ji temple in Kyoto by Toyotomi Hideyoshi, the samurai lord and the ruler of
Japan in 1598. It is said that Hideyoshi let workers make a huge container around the bottom of a Sakura tree so
that the tree looked like Ikebana.
Sakura in Washington, D.C. is also well known. In 1909 the mayor of Tokyo shipped 2,000 Sakura trees to
Washington as a gift of friendship. In 1910 when the trees arrived, they were all infested so badly that they could
not pass quarantine inspection and were burned. In 1912 again the mayor of Tokyo sent 6,040 Sakura seedlings to
Washington. Since then the Japanese government kept sending more Sakura trees to Washington. In return, the
U.S. government sent Dogwood trees to Japan.
Question: How long do Sakura blossoms usually last?
A) One week
B) Two weeks
C) One month
The answer is B). Two weeks is average but it depends
on the weather and climate.
The Sakura blooming starts south, Okinawa in February,
and goes up north to Hokkaido. If you miss viewing
Sakura on the mainland of Japan or Washington D.C. in March or April you can go to Hokkaido in May.

